Tiscali’s Board of Directors approves 3Q2006 results
New credit line from Banca Intesa for EUR 280 million

Revenues* in third quarter at EUR 168.9 million, + 31% YoY
Gross Operating Result (EBITDA*) at EUR 26.5 million, more than doubled on a
yearly basis. EBITDA margin, increases from 10% to 16% of revenues YoY
160,000 new ADSL subscribers in third quarter, totalling over 1.7 million, of which
442,000 ULL customers (+86% YoY)
New credit line granted by Banca Intesa for EUR 280 million to replace at improved
terms the outstanding debt of the Group
* Data reported reflect changes in the consolidation perimeter, in particular concerning the classification of item
‘Results of discontinued operations and/or assets held for sale’ of the income statement components of subsidiaries
operating in the Czech Republic, in Germany and in The Netherlands. The Tiscali Group’s third quarter 2006 revenues
pertain therefore to the operations in Italy, United Kingdom and to those of some minor participations..

Cagliari, November 9th, 2006
The Board of Directors of Tiscali has approved today the results of the third quarter 2006,
confirming the growth trend of revenues and profitability.
Tiscali has also received an irrevocable commitment by Banca Intesa, subject to customary terms
and conditions, granting a EUR 280 million credit line to the Group. The Board of Directors has
resolved to close the agreement at the proposed terms.
The credit line substantially improves the terms of the current facility granted by Silver Point
Capital thus significantly reducing the overall cost of debt of the Group. The agreement with
Banca Intesa, together with the proceeds deriving from the ongoing disposal process, provides
the financial resources for the investments announced in the strategic plan approved last October
and allows Tiscali to focus on the achievement of the objectives of revenues and profitability
growth. Borghesi&Colombo and Banca Intesa acted as advisers to Tiscali in the financing.

Third quarter 2006 results
In third quarter 2006 the Tiscali Group’s revenues related to operations in Italy, United Kingdom
and to some minor investments (among which TInet) stood at EUR 168.9 million, with a 31%
increase as compared to the same period of 2005 (EUR 128.6 million). This revenue increase
dynamics in third quarter 2006 is mainly due to ADSL access services, bringing revenues in the
first nine months of the financial year to EUR 487.0 million (+ 27% as compared to the EUR 382.0
of the first nine months of 2005). The ADSL user base increased by 160,000 new subscribers in
the quarter, as compared to 30th June 2006, while the growth over the nine months recorded over
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500,000 units. Also quite significant is the increase of direct access customers (unbundling), with
over 442,000 users as compared to 237,000 as of 30th June 2006.
The dynamics of revenues and profitability of subsidiaries in Italy and the United Kingdom,
representing 97% of the Group’s revenues, are analysed below. The results of discontinued
operations or assets held for sale are analysed in the appropriate item of the income statement,
as provided by the international accounting principles (IFRS), while Video Networks has been
consolidated as of September 1, 2006 by the Tiscali UK subsidiary.
REVENUES AND OPERATING RESULTS BY GEOGRAPHICAL AREA
Italy
In third quarter 2006 Tiscali Italia Srl, the Italian subsidiary controlling the strategic operations of
the Tiscali Group in Italy, has achieved EUR 52.6 million revenues, as compared to EUR 42.6 in
the same period of 2005, with a 23.5% increase. Revenues related to Internet broadband access
services (ADSL) amounted to EUR 18.1 million, versus EUR 11.4 million in third quarter 2005 (+
59%). Of these, approximately 50% were generated by ‘direct’ customers, that is users
connected to the Tiscali network infrastructure (ULL).’Voice’ revenues were boosted by the VoIP
services (over EUR 3 million of revenues in the period), and exceeded EUR 10.4 million (+ 59%
as compared to EUR 6.5 million of the third quarter 2005).
In third quarter 2006 the Tiscali’s customer base in Italy has been characterised by a net increase
of 23,600 new ADSL customers, bringing the total users of this service to 407,000 (+ 35% as
compared to the end of the preceding financial year), of which over 179,000 already activated
and connected through the Tiscali network infrastructure (unbundling). Quite significant is the
number of customers who subscribed in the quarter the service offer ‘double play’ (data and
voice through the Internet), equal to over 11,000, thus bringing the total of VoIP customers in Italy
to 61,000. The customer base using ‘dial-up’ access services (narrowband) is still significant
(882,660), notwithstanding the physiologic slowdown of this market segment.
The Group’s revenues in Italy in the first nine months of 2006 amounted to EUR 157.3 million,
with a 14% increase as compared to the 2005 financial year (EUR 138.0 million). The business
lines contributing to such performance are mainly the ADSL access services, with EUR 51.6
million (EUR 35.9 million at 30 September 2005, with a 43.5% increase), representing 33% of
Tiscali Italia’s overall revenues. In the first nine months of 2006 the voice services generated
EUR 28.5 million (versus EUR 22.7 million at 30 September 2005), of which EUR 6.4 million from
VoIP services.
The third quarter of the 2006 financial year, though affected by seasonality, in particular in
relation to pay-per-use contracts (both access and voice) and thus the acquisition of new
customers, benefited in terms of revenues from the customer acquisitions of the preceding
periods. The increase in revenues was also due to the new offers presented starting with the
second quarter 2006 (ADSL and voice - Tiscali Tandem), as well as to “flat” solutions, allowing to
navigate and call without limits fixed network numbers all over Italy, both in the areas covered by
the unbundling network and in those not covered by such network.
Tiscali Italia Srl closed third quarter 2006 with a gross operating result (EBITDA), net of intragroup costs related in particular to information technology services provided by Tiscali Services
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Srl, equal to EUR 10.1 million (versus the negative result of EUR 5.7 million in third quarter
2005). The gross operating result (EBITDA) for the first nine months of 2006 was EUR 20.9
million (EUR 10.7 million as at 30 September 2005). Operating result (EBIT) in third quarter
2006 was close to break-even (EUR 0.9 million) versus the EUR 13.0 million loss of third quarter
2005. The figure related to the first nine months of 2006 was an operating loss of EUR 9.2 million
versus a EUR 15.4 million loss at 30 September 2005.

United Kingdom
From the strategic viewpoint the third quarter 2006 of the Tiscali Group in the United Kingdom is
characterised by the agreement that led to the integration of Video Networks Limited (VNL)
operations, consolidated starting from the month of September.
Video Networks Ltd currently provides TV and video services under its Homechoice brand,
to its broadband subscriber base using its state of the art IPTV platform. Homechoice's premium
offering, currently being integrated with Tiscali UK’s offers, includes content from all the major
Hollywood studios delivering a library of over 1,000 movies, over 5,000 interactive music videos via
the award-winning V:MX service as well as a full bouquet of pay TV channels.
In third quarter Tiscali UK, including VNL, has achieved EUR 113.5 million revenues, with a 37%
increase as compared to the same period of 2005 (EUR 82.8 million revenues). Such
performance is mainly due to the ADSL access service segment (EUR 74.2 million in the quarter,
versus EUR 44.9 million in the same period of 2005, with a 65% increase). These services
accounted for over 65% of the Tiscali’s revenues in UK. In such growing revenue context the
voice services, also including analogical products sold in addition to ADSL services, generated
EUR 17.8 million of revenues (EUR 13.2 million in the same period of 2005). The overall
contribution by VNL in third quarter 2006, limited to the month of September, was EUR 2.5 million
of revenues.
In third quarter 2006 the customer base showed a marked increase: ADSL users acquired were
137,000, of which approximately 43,000 derived from the integration with VNL. As at 30
September 2006 broadband users were over 1.34 million (1,336,000), of which 263.000 direct
customers, i.e. already connected to the Tiscali unbundling network (ULL), whose roll-out was
started in first-half 2006. In comparison with the end of the preceding financial year the ADSL
user base is increased in the first nine month of 2006 by 43%.
As at 30 September 2006 (first nine months of the financial year) revenues stood at EUR 319.1
million (EUR 231.2 million as at 30 September 2005), with a 38% increase. Of these, revenues
from ADSL services stood at EUR 201.8 million, approximately 63% of the total, altogether
showing a 72% growth as compared to the first nine months of 2005. EUR 16.6 million of these
ADSL revenues were generated by contracts with direct customers (ULL), migrated during the
current financial year. Please note that the unbundling offer on the British market started only at
the end of the first quarter of the current financial year.
In third quarter, Tiscali UK continued to grow notwithstanding a market characterised by strong
competition (also in terms of service price) and by concentration operations among
telecommunication operators. Tiscali UK maintained its high penetration rate while the recent
integration with VNL and the relevant improvement of the range and quality of services should
foster further growth.
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Gross operating result (EBITDA) achieved by the Tiscali UK subsidiary in third quarter 2006 ,
including the September 2006 results of Video Networks Ltd (VNL) and the intra-group costs for
information technology services provided by Tiscali Services Srl, stood at EUR 17.8 million (EUR
12.5 million in third quarter 2005) and enabled a further improvement of the result related to the
fist nine months of the financial year, that is EUR 47.9 million (EUR 35,.8 million as at 30
September 2005). The gross operating result related to the single month of September for VNL
(consolidated in Tiscali UK since September) was negative (after restructuring costs for EUR 2.2
million). Further synergies are anticipated in Q4 2006 following the reorganisation and
restructuring currently under implementation. The majority of this programme will be concluded
by December 2006 and followed shortly thereafter with the launch of Tiscali’s IPTV service early
in the new year.
As at 30 September 2006 (first nine months of the financial year) the operating result, negative at
EUR 41.8 million, compares with the EUR 2.2 million loss occurred at 30 September 2005. The
figure should be viewed as a positive result considering the VNL reorganisation charges and the
depreciation charges related to the ULL infrastructure roll-out in the United Kingdom.

REVENUES BY BUSINESS AREA

Access
This segment includes Internet access service revenues through narrowband (dial-up) and
broadband (ADSL) and has generated in third quarter 2006 EUR 118.6 million revenues,
accounting for the 70% of revenues of the Group in the quarter and showing a 29.4% growth with
respect to the same period in 2005 (EUR 91.6 million). The figure reflects physiological slowdown
of narrowband revenues. In fact the increase of ADSL revenues in third quarter 2006, as
compared to third quarter 2005, stood at 63% (EUR 92.3 million versus EUR 56.5 million).
The ADSL customer base acquired in third quarter exceeded 160,000 users, thus bringing the
total of broadband customers to over 1.7 million (1,744,000), of which 442,000 already activated
as direct customers, that is connected to the Tiscali network with unbundling access (ULL). In the
first nine months of the financial year the net increase of the ADSL customer base was of
507,000 units (+ 41%).
Revenues from access services in the first nine months of 2006 stood at EUR 342.3 million (70%
of the total Group’s revenues), with a 27% increase versus the same period of 2005 (EUR 269.2
million). The figure accounts for the considerable revenue growth from ADSL services (EUR
253.3 million versus EUR 153.9 million in the same period of 2005, with a percent growth
approximating 65%). It also reflects the physiological slowdown of the ‘dial-up’ / narrowband
revenues that, as expected, stood in the first nine months of 2006 at EUR 88.9 million (EUR
115.3 million in the same period of 2005).
Voice
The development of the voice services – a business line of strategic relevance for Tiscali as a
provider of integrated telecommunication services – though not showing in 2006 growth rates as
significant as those of ADSL access services, grew by 44% in third quarter 2006, thanks in
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particular to voice products (both analogical and VoIP) offered to customers together with access
services ( ‘bundled’ mode). In absolute terms the ‘voice’ revenues in third quarter 2006 amounted
to EUR 28.4 million, with a 44% growth as compared to EUR 19.7 million in the same period of
2005. EUR 12.8 million were related to VoIP services.
Revenues achieved in the first nine months of the financial year, totalled EUR 78.4 million, with a
33% increase as compared to the first nine months of 2005 (EUR 59.1 million revenues) and
included EUR 16.1 million revenues from VoIP services.
Business services
Revenues achieved from the business services (VPN, housing, hosting, domain services and
leased lines, etc.), therefore excluding revenues pertaining to access and/or voice products for
business customers, which are included in the relevant business lines, stood at EUR 10.9 million
in third quarter 2006 (EUR 12.0 million in third quarter 2005). The first nine months of the
financial year, with revenues standing at EUR 31.9 million, showed an improved performance as
compared to the EUR 31.2 million result of the same period in 2005. The business service
results have been partially affected by the strong strategic focus on access and voice products
implemented during the financial year by the Tiscali Group.
Should the business users’ revenues deriving from access and voice services (altogether EUR
24.7 million in third quarter 2006 and EUR 70.1 million in the first nine months of 2006) also be
added, third quarter 2006 revenues deriving from business services would be equal to EUR 35.6
million and to EUR 102 million in the first nine months of the same financial year 2006.

Media and value-added services
In third quarter 2006 the revenues generated by this segment amounted to EUR 9.9 million, more
than doubled with respect to the revenues achieved in third quarter 2005 (EUR 4.1 million). In the
first nine months of 2006 revenues stood at EUR 29.7 million, with a significant increase (+93%)
as compared to EUR 15.4 million of the corresponding period in 2005. These results substantiate
Tiscali’s choice to consider this business segment as a strategic one.
In third quarter 2006 the upturn trend of the online advertising market has been consolidated and
strengthened. A further significant expansion is expected, considering the remarkable penetration
of internet in the advertising market, also to the detriment of more traditional channels.
Concerning the focus of Tiscali Group on such segment, the strategy adopted by Tiscali to
develop the services offered through its portals, both in Italy and United Kingdom and to
concentrate on selected and outstanding partnerships, proved very successful. In particular, the
partnership with Google, the world renown search engine with full visibility directly on the Tiscali
portals.

GROSS OPERATING RESULT (EBITDA)
The Gross Operating Result (EBITDA) of third quarter 2006, before provisions for risks, write
downs and depreciations, as well as unusual income, stood at EUR 26.5 million, more than
doubled with respect to EUR 12.2 million achieved in third quarter 2005. In terms of incidence on
period revenues this result increased from 10% in 3Q05 to 16% in 3Q06.
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The marked improvement achieved in third quarter consolidated the trends of the current financial
year, with a Gross Operating Results for the first nine months of 2006 standing at EUR 67.9
million (+50%), as compared to the EUR 45.2 million performance of the same period in the
preceding financial year. The incidence on total revenues increases to 14%, as compared to
12% in 2005.
Concerning the Gross Margin (a calculation which is not reported on the P&L account, as it is not
required by the IAS/IFRS, but which is provided as additional information) Tiscali Group
performances were affected by competitive pressure on prices, first of all on the British market.
The result achieved in third quarter (43% of incidence on revenues) is in line with that of the
preceding financial year, while in the first nine months 2006 the Gross Margin was 45% of
revenues, approximately two percent points less than 2005. Considering the marked growth of
revenues, such percentage change is more than absorbed by absolute value data, with a Gross
Margin achieving EUR 218.3 million (EUR 181.6 million in the first nine months of 2005, with an
increase exceeding 20%, up to 30% in third quarter 2006). Please note that in third quarter the
Gross Margin is structurally lower than that achieved in other periods of the financial year. This is
due to a strong seasonality factor, i.e. to the still significant incidence of ‘dial-up’ access service
revenues (having very high margins, but affected by the summer perido).
Concerning indirect operating costs third quarter 2006 figure, EUR 44.7 million, is substantially
in line, in absolute terms, with the corresponding period of the preceding financial year (EUR
43.1 million), thus determining a significant reduction of the incidence of such costs on revenues,
decreasing from 34% to 26% of revenues. This was allowed the optimisation of the performance
of the first nine months, with indirect costs (EUR 151.1 million) representing an incidence of 31%
on revenues, as compared to 36% at 30 September 2005. The overall incidence of the first nine
months of 2006 is still higher that that of the last quarter, however in considering this figure
special attention should be devoted to the planning and scheduling of marketing campaigns
during the financial year.
Within indirect operating costs, the personnel costs of third quarter 2006 amounted to EUR 18.7
million, substantially stable as compared to the same period of financial year 2005 (EUR 18,6
million), also considering some capitalisations related to development projects implemented in
2006. As at 30 September 2006 (first nine months of the financial year), these costs amounted to
EUR 55.9 million, stable as compared to 2005 (EUR 55.8 million). The control of the personnel
cost dynamics achieved a positive effect in terms of reduction of their percent incidence on
revenues, decreased from 15% in the first nine months of 2005 to 11% at 30 September 2006.
Stable in absolute terms is the marketing cost figure, including sales and distribution costs. The
third quarter 2006 figure is indeed EUR 14.2 million (EUR 14.2 million also in third quarter 2005).
On an annual basis, at 30 September 2006 (first nine months of 2006) marketing costs were still
significantly higher than those of the preceding year (EUR 60.0 million as compared to EUR 50.5
million of the first nine months of 2005). When comparing single quarter values, please consider
on one side the different implementation schedule of advertising campaigns during financial
years and, on the other side, the fact that marketing costs growth is less than proportional as
compared to revenue trends, with a relative incidence equal to approximately 12% at 30
September 2006.
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Other indirect operating costs of third quarter 2006 amount to EUR 11.9 million, a limited
increase with respect to EUR 10.3 million of third quarter 2005, thus mitigating the absolute terms
dynamics of the financial year, mainly due to costs for post-sale assistance to customers,
affected by customer base trends, and by consultancy fees. In the first nine months of financial
year 2006 these costs amount to EUR 36.3 million, versus EUR 30.9 million of the corresponding
period in 2005. The incidence of these costs on revenues decreased in any case from 8% of the
first nine months 2005 to 7% at 30 September 2006.

OPERATING RESULT (EBIT)
The Operating Result of third quarter 2006 was positive (EUR 16,0 million) and significantly
improved in comparison with the third quarter 2005 figure (negative at EUR 14.3 million). The
Operating Result of the first nine months of the financial year is negative at EUR 11.7 million
(negative at EUR 44.3 million at 30 September 2005). These results were significantly affected by
the integration with VNL, implemented in the United Kingdom in third quarter 2006, and in
particular by costs for the reorganisation plan and the unusual income due to the dilution of the
Group profit-sharing in Tiscali UK, explained in more detail at the end of this section.Net of nonrecurring effects due to the integration of VNL, the Operating Result of third quarter 2006 was
negative for EUR 12.5 million, while the corresponding result of the first nine months of 2006 was
negative at EUR 44.4 million. As compared to the previous financial year, the performance of
financial year 2006 shows an improvement, that should be considered positively in view of the
significantly higher weight in 2006 of depreciations related to the investments implemented.
The Restructuring costs, provisions for risks and write-downs of third quarter 2006
amounted to EUR 41.3 million (EUR 3.9 million in the same period of 2005). The quarter
dynamics is essentially affected by restructuring costs related to the integration with the VNL
subsidiary, equal to EUR 35.8 million. The quarterly balance also included EUR 3.7 million
related to costs for credit write-downs (EUR 3.2 million in third quarter 2005) and EUR 1.4 million
related to provisions for risks/write-down.
The figure in the first nine months of 2006 amounted to EUR 52.6 million (EUR 20.3 million at 30
September 2005). This amount , together with restructuring costs totalling EUR 37.9 million,
essentially due to the VNL integration plan, included EUR 10.3 million for credit write-down (EUR
8.6 million at 30 September 2005, with an incidence slightly over 2%, improved as compared to
data of the first nine months 2005), and EUR 4.4 million for provisions for risks and other writedowns (EUR 8.6 million at the end of the first nine months of the preceding financial year).
In third quarter 2006 amortisation and depreciation stood at EUR 33.5 million (EUR 22.5
million in third quarter 2005), while at 30 September 2006 the overall amortisation and
depreciation for the financial year (first nine months) stood at EUR 91.3 million (EUR 69.3 million
at 30 September 2005). As already explained this figure is affected by significant investments for
the development of the “unbundling” network and of the ADSL service offer (modem and
customer activation costs).
The operating result at 30 September 2006 included an unusual income of EUR 64.4 million
generated by the integration of Video Networks Ltd (VNL) occurred in third quarter 2006. Such
operation, involving the acquisition and consolidation of VNL, a company 100% owned by Tiscali
UK, occurred with a concurring capital increase by Tiscali UK to be underwritten by third parties,
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in exchange of the contribution by these parties of the VNL operations. The contribution in kind,
which was valued at ‘fair value’. determined a dilution of the Group’s stake in Tiscali UK, but at
the same time it involved an increase in absolute terms of the Group shareholders’ equity in
Tiscali UK. Such increase is substantially similar to a capital gain generated by the transfer of a
minority stake of Tiscali UK, and in accordance with the relevant reference accounting principles
it has been accounted for in the income statement under the appropriate item.
RESULTS FROM CONTINUING OPERATIONS
The third quarter 2006 closed with a positive net result for continuing operations, standing at EUR
6.9 million as compared to the EUR 16.0 loss in third quarter 2005. Such result, besides the
above mentioned positive operating result, was affected by financial charges of EUR 12.9 million
in the quarter. The overall result of the first nine months of 2006 was still negative at EUR 36.5
million, with a significant increase as compared to the EUR 110.3 million loss at 30 September
2005.

RESULTS OF ASSETS HELD FOR SALE
In third quarter 2006 the net result of assets held for sale was positive for EUR 4.1 million, as
compared to the positive result of EUR 0.8 million in the same period of 2005. In the first nine
months of 2006 the net result of ‘discontinued operations’ was negative at EUR 30.6 million
(positive at EUR 108.8 million at 30 September 2005).
Among the above operations, the Dutch subsidiary (Tiscali BV) reported positive performances:
results were positive at approximately EUR 7.3 million in third quarter 2006 and at approximately
EUR 18 million in the first nine months of 2006, the latter with sharp improvement as compared to
EUR 4.6 million of the first nine months of 2005.
The performances of subsidiaries in the Czech Republic and Germany, in view of the strategic
plan targets of the Tiscali Group, was consistent with the decision to exit those makets,
NET RESULT
The net result of third quarter 2006 was positive at EUR 6.9 million, as compared to the EUR 16.0
loss of the corresponding period in 2005. At 30 September 2006 net result was still negative at
EUR 67.2 million, against the EUR 1.5 million loss of the first nine months 2005, which was
however positively affected by the EUR 144 capital gain deriving from the sale of French
operations.
Investments
The expansion of the unbundling network and the relevant operational investments related to the
installation and activation of new ADSL customers, generated in third quarter new investments
amounting to EUR 44.6 million, of which EUR 22.4 million related to investments for intangible
assets and approximately EUR 22.2 million to investments for tangible assets. The intangible
asset investments are mainly related to costs for the activation of ADSL customers, as well as for
the stipulation of IRU (Indefeasible rights of use) contracts, related to the acquisition of rights to
use network and bandwidth, while the tangible asset investments are mainly related to the
development of the unbundling network, including the relevant equipment.
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The overall investments implemented in the first nine months of financial year 2006 stood at EUR
124.7 million, of which EUR 84.4 million attributable to intangible asset investments and
approximately EUR 40.3 in tangible asset investments. As in third quarter 2006 intangible asset
investments were mainly related to costs for ADSL customer activation, as well as for the
stipulation of IRU (Indefeasible rights of use) contracts, related to the acquisition of rights to use
network and bandwidth, while the tangible asset investments are mainly related to the
development of the unbundling network, including the relevant equipment.
The investments implemented in the current financial year 2006 allowed to reach and activate
370 colocations in the United Kingdom and approximately 440 colocations in Italy.

FINANCIAL POSITION
As of 30 September 2006, the Tiscali Group’s cash and cash equivalents totalled EUR 17.3
million, of which EUR 10.6 million only related to continuing operations. The net financial position
at the same date and again related to continuing operations is negative at EUR 311.9 million
(EUR 289.4 million at 31 December 2005).
The financial position concerning continued operations is summarised in the table below:
30 June 2006

(EUR thousands)

30 Sept 2006

Cash and cash equivalents

10,6

17,8

26,3

Other financial assets
Of which

35,5

26,5

33,7

Escrow accounts

19,5

10,1

16,1

Tax receivables and other financial assets

16,0

16,4

17,6

Total cash and other financial assets

46,1

44,4

60,0

215,9

211,0

Bonds (Equity Linked Bonds)

31 Dec2005

Total Bonds

-

215,9

211,0

Long and medium term loans (a)
Bank overdraft and short term loans

169,6
167,9

101,1
38,5

96,5
22,9

Total bank debts

337,6

139,6

119,4

Payables to other lenders (leasing)

19,9

15,2

19,0

Total gross debts (b)

357,5

370,7

349,4

Total net debt

(311,3)

(326,4)

(289,4)

(a) The value includes the interest due at that date and includes the measurement of the debt amortised according to the amortised
cost methodology set forth by IAS/IFRS
(b) Does not include shareholders loans (EUR 30.7 million at 30 September 2006)
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Following the repayment of the Equity Linked bonds in the month of September, the financial debt
position showed significant changes. Financial debt mainly consisted of debts towards Silver
Point Capital (included in Long and medium-term loans for EUR 133.5 million and in short-term
loans for EUR 100.5 million) for a total of EUR 234 million.
The change in net cash in third quarter 2006, including financial charges, was negative at
approximately EUR 7.2 million. During the first nine months of the year such variation stood at
EUR 15.7 million. These results were mainly affected by the significant investments implemented
(EUR 44.6 million in third quarter 2006 and EUR 124.7 million in the first nine months of the
financial year) for the development of the customer base and of the “unbundling’ network
infrastructure, as well as for financial charges paid, EUR 21.3 million in the first nine months of
2006).

SIGNIFICANT EVENTS IN THIRD QUARTER
The significant events occurred in third quarter are related to the Group’s structure and the
conclusion of the repayment process concerning all bonds issued since 2000, as well as the
disposal plan concerning non strategic assets, consistently with the new industrial plan 20072010.
Tiscali and Video Networks: integration on the British market
In August 2006 Tiscali has completed the integration of Video Networks International Ldt with its
British subsidiary (Tiscali UK) through an exchange of shares. Pursuant to such agreement Video
Networks International Ltd (VNIL) has contributed 100% of its activities in exchange with UK Video Networks Ltd (VNL) – to Tiscali UK Ltd, 100% owned subsidiary of Tiscali SpA, in
exchange for a minority investment in Tiscali UK Ltd, initially equal to 11,5%, but subject to a
potential increase (up to 20%) in relation with the achievement of certain pre-determined targets.
Following the integration, strategically relevant from the viewpoint of the positioning of Tiscali as a
provider of integrated telecommunication services, the Tiscali Group has acquired a state-of-theart IPTV platform as well as a consolidated know-how in the negotiation and packaging of
television content. Moreover, thanks to the integration, Tiscali is significantly decreasing the time
to market in such segment.

Sale of Dutch operations to KPN
On 15 September 2006 Tiscali has signed an agreement for the transfer of its Dutch operations
to KPN Telecom. The offer values the enterprise value of Tiscali Netherlands at EUR 255 million,
to be paid at closing. The operation requires approval by the Dutch antitrust authorities. Such
approval is expected within the end of the current financial year or immediately afterwards.

Repayment of the EUR 209.5 million Equity-linked bond
On 26 September 2006 Tiscali has repaid the Equity-Linked bond issued by the Luxembourg
subsidiary Tiscali Finance SA for nominal EUR 209.5 million and interests amounting to
approximately EUR 8.9 million. The repayment of the Equity Linked Bond occurred through the
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issuance of 27.7 million shares at a price of EUR 2.26, totalling EUR 62.5 million, while the
amount paid in cash was approximately EUR 147.0 million. The Tiscali Group has thus concluded
the repayment of all bonds issued since 2000, totalling over EUR 600 million.

TARGETS

On the basis of the new business plan the new perimeter, the targets set for 2006 are as follows:
 Revenues at EUR 688 ml
 Gross Operating Result (EBITDA) at ca EUR 98 ml (over 14% margin)
 Over 3 million active users, of which more then 1,7 million ADSL customers an more than onethird receiving ULL services.
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CONSOLIDATED PROFIT AND LOSS ACCOUNT (Euro thousands)
(Income statement)

3Q2006

3Q2005

Delta %

168,915

128,576

31%

(802)

(60)

-

121,537

96,719

26%

18,732

18,573

1%

1,342

1,009

33%

Gross operating result

26,502

12,215

117%

Restructuring costs, provisions for risk and write down

41,352

3,932

-

Depreciation and amortisation

33,525

22,532

49%

(64,352)

-

-

15,977

(14,249)

-

Revenues
Other income
Purchase of materials and outsource services
Personnel costs
Other operating costs

Income/Expense unusual
Operating result
Share of profit of associates with equity method

(131)

(30)

-

(12,936)

(2,538)

-

Profit (loss) before tax

2,910

(16,817)

-117%

Income taxes

(114)

16

-

Profit (loss) from continuing operations

2,795

(16,833)

-117%

Profit from operations disposed of and/or held for sale

4,149

796

-

Net profit

6,945

(16,037)

-143%

30.09.2006

30.09.2005

Delta %

487,010

382,014

27%

1,558

2,745

-43%

360,941

279,045

29%

55,859

55,831

0%

3,908

4,637

-16%

Gross operating result

67,860

45,246

50%

Restructuring costs, provisions for risk and write down

52,599

20,292

-

Depreciation and amortisation

91,314

69,335

32%

Income/Expense unusual

(64,352)

-

-

Operating result

(11,701)

(44,381)

-74%

Net financial income (Charges)

CONSOLIDATED PROFIT AND LOSS ACCOUNT (Euro thousands)
(Income statement)
Revenues
Other income
Purchase of materials and outsource services
Personnel costs
Other operating costs

Share of profit of associates with equity method

(355)

(726)

-51%

Net financial income (Charges))

(23,663)

(20,132)

18%

Profit (loss) before tax

(35,719)

(65,239)

-45%

830

45,068

-98%

Profit (loss) from continuing operations

(36,549)

(110,307)

-67%

Profit from operations disposed of and/or held for sale

(30,646)

108,809

-

Net profit

(67,196)

(1,498)

-

Income taxes
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BALANCE SHEET (euro thousands)

30.09.2006

30.09.2005

Non current assets

850,470

603,877

Current assets

196,994

184,401

Assets held for sale

201,952

254,837

1,249,416

1,043,115

305,148

308,767

33,183

2,553

Total equity

338,331

311,320

Non-current liabilities

394,002

172,339

Current liabilities

449,097

468,354

67,986

91,102

1,249,416

1,043,115

Total Assets
Shareholders’ Equity (Group)
Minority interest

Liabilities directly associated with assets held for sale

Total Equity and liabilities
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